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Obama Says
More Troops
Are Essential

Preventive Repairs

ANNOVER,
Germany
H
(AP) — President Barack
Obama on Monday announced

CRYOGENIC RUBBER pellets and sand were vacuumed Sunday from
the artificial turf field at Ponca City High School’s Sullins Stadium as
warranty work is performed on the field. According to school district
Executive Director of Operations Bret Smith, the manufacturer, Field
Turf, discovered a possible issue at other sports fields where the arti-

In Bloom

ficial grass strands begin to come loose. Field Turf notified Ponca City
Schools and offered to make preventative repairs. An adhesive will be
applied to the grass backing material and then the rubber pellets and
sand will be reapplied — all at no cost to the school district. (News
Photo by Rolf Clements)

Residents Should Be
Aware of Ordinance
EWKIRK — Kay County
N
Emergency Director Dennis Bonewell wants residents

to be aware of the county’s
flood plain ordinance.
“The flood plain is the only
ordinance the county has,”
said Bonewell. “Many build
a structure without a permit and don’t know they are
breaking the law.”
The county’s flood plain
ordinance went into effect
in 1990 and originates from
The National Flood Insurance
Program.
“It provides less expensive
flood insurance for homeowners,” said Bonewell. “We
participate in The National
Flood Insurance Program
which makes us a flood plain
community. The ordinance is
designed to protect everyone.
The idea is no adverse impact
which means you are not going
to do anything with flood
waters that will hurt others
such as damning or diverting
flood waters. It is not designed
to stop construction.”
The county has a Flood
Plain Board made up of five
members appointed by the
county commissioners.
Bonewell said city code

IRIS BLOOMS fill a home garden planter as shown Monday in
the 1900 block of John Street. (News Photo by Rolf Clements)

NEWS TODAY
What’s Inside

What’s Outside

HIGHLIGHTS

AT PONCA CITY AIRPORT

7 p.m. . . . . . . 77 10 p.m. . . . .  71
7 a.m. . . . . .  66 11 a.m. . . . . 69
Yesterday’s maximum 81
Minimum past 24 hours 65
3 — Turf work at Sullins Stadium.
Precip 24 hours ending noon —
none
6 — P.C. to host Class 6A girls golf Relative humidity 83 percent at
regional.
11 a.m.
Max wind velocity 15 mph at
8 — Prince was a one-man band 4:53 a.m. today
and a friend of many others.
Kaw Lake Level 1,013.20
Kaw Lake Discharge 0
INDEX
Generating Plant — 5,000 cfs
Barometric pressure 11 a.m.
Comics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5
(Sea level) 29.71 Falling
Crossword. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9
Tomorrow
Deaths. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Sun Rises 6:42 Sets 8:07
Gardening . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Forecast
Tonight: A 20 percent chance of
Horoscope. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
showers and thunderstorms. Mostly
Markets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 cloudy, with a low around 65. South
News Briefs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 southeast wind 9 to 13 mph. Tuesday: A 40 percent chance of showOpinion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 ers and thunderstorms after 1pm.
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-7 Some of the storms could be severe.
Mostly cloudy, with a high near 82.
Sudoku . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 South wind 13 to 18 mph.
For Current Weather — http://myponcacityweather.com
For Calendar — http://poncacitycalendar.com
2 — Quick action to prom shooting receives praise.

Outside at Noon:

CLOUDY

enforcement officers should
be able to inform city residents of the regulations.
“The county requires a
structure be built one foot
above the base flood elevations which greatly lowers
the risk of having your home
flooded,” said Bonewell. “It
isn’t a guarantee that Noah’s
Ark days won’t come back
again but it does minimize the
chance of loss. Everything is
a matter of minimizing. Some
things you can’t stop but you
can lessen the impact. If a
resident sustains flood damage and they have followed
the provisions and purchased
flood insurance through the
NFIP, they will be covered.
One rule of thumb is, anywhere water flows naturally,
you can almost bet it is a flood
zone. Creeks low ares things
like that, you need to be checking the flood zone status.”
For more information on
flood zones call Bonewell at
580-362-3825.

the deployment of up to 250
U.S. military personnel to
Syria, mostly special operations forces, to assist local
troops trying to dislodge
Islamic State extremists. He
called the move essential to
keeping up momentum against
the group.
The deployment will bring
the number of personnel to
roughly 300, up from about 50
special operations forces currently in Syria.
Obama revealed his decision
a week after
Defense Secretary Ash Carter
announced that
more than 200
U.S. troops soon
will be headed
to Iraq, where
local forces are
also
battling
Islamic State
militants who
control areas
of that country. He said
none of the new
forces heading
to Syria would
participate in
direct combat.
“They’re not
going to be leading the fight
on the ground,
but they will be
essential in providing the training and assisting local forces,” Obama said
during a speech in Germany
that capped a weeklong trip
that also took him to Saudi
Arabia and Great Britain.
IS was a focus of private
talks with his counterparts in
all three stops.
Senior U.S. officials have
been touting the success of the
existing U.S. forces in Syria,
including their effectiveness
in assisting local forces and
generating critical intelligence that helps the U.S.-led
coalition against IS target
insurgents.
“We want to accelerate that
progress,” said Ben Rhodes,

Obama’s deputy national security adviser.
Obama said U.S.- European
collaboration must extend to
the threat posed by IS. As
he announced deeper U.S.
involvement, he urged Europe
to step up, too.
Before returning to Washington, Obama huddled with
the leaders of Great Britain,
Germany, France and Italy.
He said ahead of the meeting
that he planned to ask those
nations to step up their training and airstrike contributions to the campaign against
IS and to provide more economic aid to
rebuild parts
of Iraq recaptured
from
IS.
“Europe
and
NATO
can still do
more,”
he
said.
“We
need to do
everything in
our power to
stop them.”
Obama discussed
his
troop
decision
briefly
during
a
broader
speech
on
U.S.-European
relations and the
importance
to the world
of continued European unity.
Obama urged Europe’s leaders to pay attention to income
inequality, which he said creates wedges among populations, and other issues including education for young people and equal pay for equal
work for women.
“If we do not solve these
problems, we start seeing
those who would try to exploit
these fears and frustrations and channel them in a
destructive way,” Obama said.
He decried an “us-versusthem” mentality that breeds
animosity toward immigrants,
Muslims and others.
(See TROOPS, Page 2)

“They’re not
going to be
leading the fight
on the ground,
but they will be
essential in
providing the
training and
assisting local
forces,” Obama
said.

Nearly News
The YMCA Healthy Kids Day will be held on Saturday, April 30
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 1604 West Grand Avenue. This annual
free event will focus on healthy kids. There will be a 2K family
fun run/walk, door prizes, healthy snacks, games, information
booths from all over Kay County and more.

Three Hurt
After Motel
Shootout

OPEKA, Kan. (AP) —
Authorities found a body
T
in a Kansas hotel room that

erupted in flames during a
shootout in which three federal agents were injured
while trying to arrest a robbery suspect, the FBI said
Sunday.
The FBI said in a release
that two deputy U.S. marshals and an FBI agent who
were part of a U.S. Marshals
Service Fugitive task force,
suffered non-life-threatening
injuries Saturday night when
they came under fire while
trying to arrest 28-year-old
Orlando J. Collins at a Topeka
hotel.
The suspect, who was being
sought on a federal robbery
warrant, was also on the
state’s most wanted list and
was considered armed and
dangerous, the FBI said.
As the officers approached
the hotel room they came
under fire from the inside the
room, the FBI said. During
the gunfire, a fire broke out
in the room where authorities
later found a body.
“An unidentified body was
located within the hotel room
where Collins was believed
to be,” the FBI release said.
The agency did not immediately identify the body or say
whether Collins was arrested.
Authorities said earlier
that four agents were injured.

SEVERE STORMS are expected to form Tuesday afternoon, and continue through the evening and into
the night. The strongest storms may produce hail larger than baseballs, damaging winds, and tornadoes.
There is still some uncertainty regarding how many storms will form, especially toward the southern parts
of Oklahoma and north Texas. In any case, it will be very important to pay close attention to the weather
on Tuesday.

Severe Storms Expected

ORMAN (AP) — Forecasters say a severe
N
weather outbreak is possible Tuesday with
powerful, long-track tornadoes and enormous
hail predicted in some central and southern
Plains states.
The Storm Prediction Center in Norman says
the most dangerous weather is predicted for a
55,000-square-mile area stretching from northern Oklahoma to southern Nebraska, including the Oklahoma City area.
Forecasters say that area could see powerful

winds, tornadoes and hail as large as baseballs
or softballs on Tuesday afternoon and evening.
In all, 24 million people are at a slight risk or
higher of experiencing severe weather Tuesday in an area from San Antonio to Omaha,
Nebraska. In the east, a separate storm system
could bring thunderstorms, strong winds and
hail to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, D.C., but no outbreak is expected there.
Another round of severe weather and some
heavy rain is possible later this week.
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News Briefs
Arrest Made — The Ponca
City Police Department was
contacted at 10:47 a.m. Saturday in reference to female
subjects violating a trespass
warning for a store located in
the 2900 block of North 14th
Street. One of the subjects was
issued a new trespass warning
for the location. The other,
a 28-year-old woman, was
arrested on a litany of outstanding warrants that included city warrants for failure
to pay on public intoxication,
petit larceny, no insurance,
speeding, driving under suspension, and contributing to
the delinquency of a minor.
The subject also had outstanding county warrants for conspiracy, driving under intoxication, and larceny.
——————
Medical Fund- Gabby Chapman needs a heart operation.
Please drop off or mail donations to: Chapman Shoes, Attn:
Medical Fund, 2601 North 14th
Street, Ponca City.
adv.
——————
Extra Patrol — Ponca City
police assigned extra patrol
to the 200 block of North Third
Street after responding to a
burglar alarm sounding at 8:36
p.m. Saturday. A back door of
the building at the location
had been damaged.
——————
Arrest Made — Ponca City
police arrested a 22-year-old
man for public intoxication
at 9:50 p.m. Saturday at the
intersection of Lake Road and
Pecan Road.
——————
Arrest Made — Ponca City
police were called to a store
located in the 1100 block
of East Prospect Avenue at
2:08 p.m. Saturday by asset
protection personnel that
had detained a shoplifter.
Responding officers subsequently arrested a 26-year-old
man on charges of petit larceny and public intoxication.
——————
Arrest Made — Ponca City
police were called to the 300
block of South Palm Street at
2:33 p.m. Sunday by a 46-yearold woman turning herself in
for a fugitive from justice hold
warrant issued in Texas.

Arrests Made — Ponca City
police made a traffic stop in
the 600 block of North Ash
Street at 1:05 a.m. Sunday
and subsequently made two
arrests. A 25-year-old man was
arrested for aggravated driving under intoxication, possession of a firearm while intoxicated, unlawfully carrying a
loaded firearm, possession of
a firearm in the commission
of a felony, speeding, and no
insurance. A 26-year-old man
was arrested for public intoxication and being a felon in
possession of a firearm.
——————
Greenfield Greenhouses now
open in front of Smith Home
Furnishings. Flowers, vegetables, and herbs.		
adv.
——————
Accident Report — Ponca
City police were notified at
3:18 p.m. Saturday of a hit and
run accident that took place in
the 1500 block of East Grand
Avenue. A report was taken.
——————
Auction Thursday April 28th
just South of Big Snake Bridge
on Kelley, 4 p.m. Building full
of years of accumulation.
			
adv.
——————
Arrest Made — Ponca City
police were notified at 4:15
p.m. Saturday of a vehicle
involved in a hit and run accident traveling westbound on
Highland Avenue near 14th
Street. Officers located the
described vehicle in the 1300
block of North Third Street
and arrested a 48-year-old
man on charges of leaving
the scene of a personal injury accident, obstruction, and
resisting arrest.
——————
Theft Report — Ponca City
police were notified at 7:10
p.m. Saturday of a bicycle stolen from a City park located
near the intersection of East
Cherry Avenue and South
Seventh Street. A report was
taken.
——————
Accident Report — Ponca
City police were notified of
a minor accident in the 2800
block of North 14th Street at
4:12 p.m. Saturday. A report
was taken.

Looking for Healthy Givers
Arrests Made — Ponca City
police made a traffic stop
at the intersection of West
Liberty Avenue and Riviera
Drive at 10:13 p.m. Saturday
and subsequently made two
arrests. A 55-year-old man
was arrested for driving
under intoxication, driving
under suspension, no insurance, and failure to maintain
lane. A 59-year-old man was
arrested for public intoxication.
——————
Arrests Made — Ponca City
police arrested a 26-year-old
woman at 5:14 a.m. Sunday in
the 2900 block of North Union
Street on charges of possession of marijuana within 1000
feet of a school and possession
of paraphernalia. A 23-yearold man was also arrested
on identical charges, plus an
additional count of obstruction.
——————
Suspicious Person — Ponca
City police were contacted at
12:18 p.m. Sunday by a resident of apartments in the 300
block of West Hartford reporting an escalating domestic disturbance in an adjacent apartment. Responding officers
found that the actual source
of the only “disturbance” was
not a domestic altercation, but
rather a loud television program.
——————
Vandalism Report — Ponca
City police were advised at
3:37 p.m. Saturday that several juvenile subjects were
attempting to tear a stop sign
out of the ground at the intersection of North Ninth Street
and East Hazel Avenue. The
Street Department was notified of repairs needed.
——————
Theft Report — Ponca City
police were advised at 6:14
p.m. Sunday of items stolen
out of a vehicle parked in the
1400 block of East Bradley
Avenue. A report was taken.
——————
Theft Report — Ponca City
police were notified at 9:25
p.m. Sunday of a vehicle burglarized while parked in the
1200 block of Bradbary Lane.
A report was taken.

Rug Cleaning Outdoors

RCB BANK WILL be hosting its annual Blood Drive on Wednesday, April 27 from 1 to 5 p.m. in the RCB
parking lot at 14th Street and Highland Avenue. You can schedule an appointment by calling Sandy
Foster at 718-2785 or just drop by. Pictured are RCB blood donors Jason Johnson, Sandy Foster and
Cheryl Gott.

In Philly, Candidates Face
The Crucial Cheesesteak Test
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
Five-point plans, engaging
speeches and star endorsements are all important in
a presidential campaign,
but how well do candidates
REALLY know the cities and
towns where they’re wooing
voters?
The supreme test in Philadelphia: ordering a cheesesteak.
Just ask Secretary of State
John Kerry, who was roundly
mocked in 2003 for passing
up the more traditional Cheez
Whiz on his cheesesteak for
Swiss cheese.
“Don’t come into Philadelphia and try to cater favor
with us and then order Swiss
cheese, which no one does in
Philadelphia,” Ed Rendell,
former Pennsylvania governor
and Philadelphia mayor, said.
Hillary Clinton, he predicted, will make no such gaffe
should she sample a cheesesteak as she campaigns in
the state before the April 26
primary.
Bill Clinton “would always

order a cheesesteak with
onions and Cheese Whiz,”
Rendell said. “That is the
only way to order a cheesesteak.”
Competitive races in both
parties have sustained the
intensity of the primary faceoffs far beyond their usual
seasons this year, increasing
the spotlight on candidates
and the requisite local knowhow. Most recently, in New
York City, Ohio Gov. John
Kasich took flack for eating
pizza with a knife and fork,
Hillary Clinton was mocked
for struggling to use a Metrocard to ride the subway and
Bernie Sanders revealed he
thought the subway still took
tokens, which were phased
out in 2003.
Wading into the local sports
arena can also go poorly. A
month before the Iowa caucuses, former Republican
candidate Carly Fiorina was
criticized for tweeting that
she was supporting the University of Iowa in the Rose
Bowl over her alma mater,

Stanford. She later told CNN
she was only having a “bit of
fun.”
Republican front-runner
Donald Trump recently tried
to rally a crowd at Penn State
University about the school’s
legendary football coach.
“How’s Joe Paterno?” Trump
asked the audience. “Are we
gonna bring that back? Right?
... How about that whole deal?”
Paterno died in January
2012 just months after he was
dismissed, a result of the child
sex abuse scandal involving
Jerry Sandusky, his former
assistant coach. A campaign
spokeswoman
later
said
Trump wasn’t talking about
Paterno himself but about his
statue, which was removed
from outside the football stadium four years ago, angering
students and many alumni.
Sometimes a simple fashion
choice can set tongues wagging, like when former GOP
candidate Marco Rubio wore
a pair of stylish ankle boots in
Iowa over the winter, triggering some teasing.

of Oklahoma

Community Banking
SPECIALIZED VACUUM equipment sucks up rubberized pellets and sand on Sunday at Ponca City
High School’s Sullins Stadium so that adhesive can later be applied to prevent loose strands of artificial grass. After the grass is glued into place, then the process is reversed with the pellets and sand
worked back into the artificial turf. (News Photo by Rolf Clements)

Solar-Plane Pilots Say Trip Was
Also a Test of Human Endurance
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.
(AP) — The two Swiss pilots
taking turns to fly a solarpowered airplane around
the world said Sunday the
endeavor is not only a demonstration of the importance
of renewable energy but also
of the many challenges the
human body can endure.
Pilot Bertrand Piccard
completed a risky, three-day
flight across a great expanse
of the Pacific Ocean while
sleeping only 20 minutes at
a time inside the plane’s tiny
cockpit with no heat or air
conditioning and while having to keep constant contact
with the Europe-based control center.
“You have interviews, navigation control, communications with the control center
in Monaco. You have health
checks, a lot of health checks,”
Piccard said. “It’s very active,
there are a lot of things to
do, but you can nevertheless
enjoy it.”
Piccard said he uses selfhypnosis to keep his energy
up and puts heating pads
inside his shoes and gloves
for warmth. He said he has no
complaints about the readymade meals he can warm up
with a special heat packet and
that can include risotto, chicken curry and potatoes.
On Sunday, special guests,
many of them with Google,
which is sponsoring the project, had a first look at the
plane inside a huge white tent
at Moffett Airfield. The guests
also mingled and took photos
with Piccard and fellow Swiss
pilot Andre Borschberg.
Piccard landed the Solar
Impulse 2 in Mountain View,
in the Silicon Valley south of

San Francisco, on Saturday
night following a 62-hour, nonstop solo flight from Hawaii
without fuel.
The landing came hours
after Piccard made a fly-by
over the Golden Gate Bridge
as spectators below watched
the narrow aircraft with extra
wide wings.
Piccard and Andre Borschberg have been taking turns
flying the plane on an aroundthe-world trip since taking off
from Abu Dhabi, the capital of
the United Arab Emirates, in
March 2015. It made stops in
Oman, Myanmar, China, Japan
and Hawaii.
The trans-Pacific legs were
the riskiest part of the plane’s
travels because of the lack of
emergency landing sites.
“We have demonstrated it
is feasible to fly many days,
many nights, that the technology works” said Borschberg,
63, who piloted the plane a
five-day trip from Japan to
Hawaii and who kept himself
alert by doing yoga poses and
meditation.
The project has helped to
show that “as a human being
you can be sufficiently sustainable to be able to fly
at least five days in such a
plane.”
The aircraft faced a few
bumps along the way.
The Solar Impulse 2 landed in Hawaii in July and was
forced to stay in the islands
after the plane’s battery system sustained heat damage
on its trip from Japan. The
team was delayed in Asia,
too. When first attempting
to fly from Nanjing, China,
to Hawaii, the crew had to
divert to Japan because of
unfavorable weather and a

damaged wing.
A month later, with better
weather conditions, the plane
left Nagoya in central Japan
for Hawaii.
The plane’s ideal flight
speed is about 28 mph, though
that can double during the day
when the sun’s rays are strongest. The carbon-fiber aircraft
weighs over 5,000 pounds,
about as much as a midsize
truck.
The plane’s wings, which
stretch wider than those of a
Boeing 747, are equipped with
17,000 solar cells that power
propellers and charge batteries. The plane runs on stored
energy at night.
Solar Impulse 2 will make
three more stops in the United States before crossing the
Atlantic Ocean to Europe or
northern Africa, according to
the website documenting the
journey.
Borschberg said the plane
will again take flight this
week, and the next stop could
be Phoenix. But that will
depend on weather.
The project, which is estimated to cost more than $100
million, began in 2002 to highlight the importance of renewable energy and the spirit of
innovation.
“I think innovation and pioneering must continue,” Piccard said. “It must continue
for better quality of life, for
clean technologies, for renewable energy. This is where the
pioneers can really express
themselves and be successful.”
Solar-powered air travel is
not yet commercially practical, given the slow travel
time, weather and weight constraints of the aircraft.

Although many things have changed in banking since our
founding in 1917, many things have remained constant.
Serving our customers and communities is the
basis for all that we do.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of OKLAHOMA
Statement of Condition
March 31, 2016

Assets

Liabilities

Cash & Due from Banks

$

43,183,351

Investment Securities

$

19,245,074

Total Loans

$

298,048,268

Reserve for Possible
Loan Losses

$

(3,193,303)

Fixed Assets

$

10,317,941

Other Assets

$

9,434,581

Total Assets

$

377,035,912

Ponca City Office

Total Deposits
Borrowed Funds

$
$

322,238,034
19,000,000

Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Capital

$
$
$

1,439,226
342,677,260
34,358,652

Total Liabilities & Capital

$

377,035,912

Tonkawa Office

Brad A. Purdy, President- Tonkawa, Region Manager- Northern Oklahoma
Ryan Austin, President- Ponca City
Charles Elliott, VP- Ag Lender
Jay Underwood, Loan Officer
Casey Pruitt, Banking Officer, HR
Marcy Dobson, Banking Officer

Jeremy Owen, Assistant Vice President
Pam Johnson, Banking Officer
Shelly Dickover, Banking Officer
Ricardo Soto, Banking Officer

TONKAWA • 101 W. Grand • 580-628-2265
Lobby: M-Th 8:30-4 • Fri 8:30-5
Drive Thru: M-Th 8-4• Fri 8-6 • Sat 9-12
PONCA CITY • 1501 E. Prospect • 580-762-2265
Lobby: M-Fri 8:30-5 Drive Thru: M-Fri 7:30-6 • Sat 9-12

www.fnbok.com

